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Message
from Bob

Dear friends:

One of the great privileges of
my calling is the front row seat
to quiet acts of faithful service.
In recent weeks, I’ve been
moved repeatedly by glimpses:
worship team and choir members
rehearsing for hours in preparation
for Holy Week and Easter sevices;
senior high advisers stepping into the gap during a time
of staffing transition; Affordable Housing Task Force
members researching, listening and exploring how we
might best address this important need in our city;
Planning and Evaluation (P&E) Board members lending
their considerable talents to refine our thinking on a
potential capital effort; and staff members working long
hours and committing themselves to excellence in their
respective areas of focus. It’s humbling and inspiring.
We’ll soon see some good results from all this effort.
First, we have the privilege to celebrate with young
people in our Confirmation Class when they, after a
year-long journey, articulate their faith and officially
join the church. We’re proud of these young people
and grateful for the mentors who have worked with
them. Secondly, the Session will hear reports from
P&E regarding the potential for a capital campaign.
As mentioned many times, these recommendations
will revolve around a Child Development Center,
Affordable Housing and Community Engagement,
and Campus Upgrades. As soon as these ideas take
identifiable shape, they will be shared and interpreted
widely. Please keep these endeavors in your prayers
as extensive research and visionary thinking is being
applied to each possibility.
Finally, I ask for your prayers for staff transitions. After
20+ years of faithful service, Martha Isaacs is retiring as
Director of Presbyterian Women, Daniel Heath will soon
transition from Director of Contemporary Worship to
full time seminary student at Princeton, Evan Amo will
complete his Pastoral Residency at the end of May, and
Jessica Patchett will start her well-earned, 11-week
sabbatical on May 22. We count ourselves fortunate to
have good summer staffing, but we ask for your prayers
for these good folks in their times of transition. Let us
be thankful for the time we’ve shared together.
With gratitude for you all,
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Session

Digest

Highlights from recent Session meetings
• Endorsed Daniel Heath as an Inquirer as he prepares to
begin studies at Princeton Theological Seminary. Daniel is
our outgoing director of contemporary worship and arts.
• Approved sending letters of support to our Jewish and
Muslim communities, expressing regret over recent
actions of hate and fear. The letter says Covenant stands
with these communities in love and friendship.
• Heard a report from Jessica Patchett on the NEXT
conference in Kansas City, where Bob and Jessica gave
a presentation on responding to modern culture while
working for church growth.

Financial Update
Pledge Receipts (Year to date through March 31, 2017)
2017 Budgeted:����������������������������������������������������������� $813,800
2017 Actual:������������������������������������������������������������������ $794,713
97.3% of Budget
Give Online at www.covenantpresby.org/give

SecretSaintsBrunch

Secret Saints support college-age students with care packages
during the school year. A brunch for saints and students is Sunday,
May 21 at 9:30 a.m. in The Landing (formerly The Hole).

Mission & Outreach

An eye-opening mission to western NC
Avery County mission trip
Tuesday to Saturday, September 5 to 9
Cost: $350
Application deadline: June 15
Group: 20 participants
Love to work on Habitat builds? Enjoy the
North Carolina mountains?

Carla Leaf
Director of Mission Join a mission team to discover the needs
of a community just hours from Charlotte.
and Outreach

We will build a home alongside our
Avery County neighbors, work with the staff at Crossnore
Elementary and get to know fellow North Carolinians.

We'll stay in a community center with bunk beds. This is a
great "starter" trip for first-timers of all ages and skill sets.

Covenant volunteers helped build a Habitat home in West Charlotte,
part of our congregation's commitment to affordable housing.

Freedom School at Highland, our CMS partner school
Covenant supports a Freedom School site at Highland
Renaissance Academy serving 60 children in grades K-8.
The school runs from June 19 through July 27. You can
sign up by contacting Kim Robertson at krobertson@
doziermillerlaw.com or by using Volunteer Hub.
There are also service opportunities specifically for high
school students. Look for details on the Covenant website.

A mission team in Reynosa included Phil Koonce, Jerry Jernigan, Elna Falls, Kay
Wheeler, LeAnne Stipp, Carla Leaf, Cathy Kendrick and Scott Roehrig.

Welcome New staff
Rev. Anna Rainey Dickson

Summer associate in mission and outreach

Heidi Biermann

Seminary intern in Christian Discipleship

Rev. Anna Rainey Dickson will join us on May
31 as a Summer Associate in Mission and
Outreach. Anna comes to us from Raleigh,
where she was associate pastor at First
Presbyterian and a Pastoral Resident at
White Memorial Presbyterian.

Heidi Biermann will join us May 30 as a
seminary intern in Christian Discipleship.
A Master of Divinity student at Princeton
Theological Seminary, Heidi is working on a
project to publish critical editions of the texts
of the Dead Sea Scrolls.

Anna began her career as an analyst with
Bank of America before answering God's
call to ministry. She earned a Master of Divinity in 2011 from
Princeton Theological Seminary, where she received awards for
her preaching and knowledge of church history.

Heidi graduated from Whitworth University
in Spokane, Wash., where she founded a
discussion series to tackle contemporary theological topics not
addressed in classes. Heidi also gave a presentation last year
on "Mentoring Next Generation Women in the Church."
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Departing staff members reminisce, reflect
Learn about celebrations for Martha, Daniel and Evan
Covenant will say farewell to Martha Isaacs, who is retiring as
director of Presbyterian Women; Daniel Heath, who is leaving as
worship arts director to study at Princeton Theological Seminary;
and Evan Amo, Pastoral Resident, who is advancing in his career.

'To work here is a gift and a privilege'

My first day in the role was Sept. 11, 2001. I was getting
ready for the Mary Circle to meet in the Parlor, making coffee,
unlocking doors and welcoming folks.
Someone in that circle’s father-in-law
worked in the Twin Towers (we later
learned he was not at work that day). That
morning, John Rogers gathered us in the
Chapel. To be in this place during a moment
of crisis – where else would you rather
be? From that moment on, I was always
impressed with the fact that to work here
is a gift and a privilege.
The nice part about this job is that I’m not the face of PW.
Because of the leadership structure, the women provide the
leadership. It’s my job to gently guide them. As I tell each
new moderator, 'this is your job for two years. You can have
whatever influence you want. It’s my job to help you succeed.'
Betty Peek (our former music co-director) would always say
that we give God our first fruits. Someone should walk in here
on a Sunday and say, 'these people must really love what they
do and why they do it.'
A celebration for Martha is Sunday, May 21 following 11 a.m.
worship in the Fellowship Hall. Light refreshments will be served.
Details: Suzanne Harmon at cellospice@hotmail.com.

'This is ministry, it's not entertainment'

Covenant was looking to expand its worship life and
had experimented with a contemporary model. I'm an
African American male from a Pentecostal background.
Demographically, it didn't make sense. I have discovered that I
have a call for diversity, specifically as it relates to worship.
My grandparents lived in a home on
Tremont Avenue in Dilworth. They were
some of the first African Americans in the
neighborhood. On the way to a worship
team gathering one night, I passed by my
grandmother's house and just thought,
"Wow." My grandmother is 89 now and she
thinks it's phenomenal that I work nearby.
The worship team has become like a family. If someone has
a baby, we feel like we've had a little niece or nephew. We
start our rehearsals with check-ins with each other. One of
the first things I tell newcomers is, "This is ministry. It's not
entertainment."
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"One of the first things I tell
newcomers is, 'This is a
ministry. It's not entertainment."
I have kept more than 500 bulletins from every worship service
- Sunday mornings, weddings, memorials. I have an Excel
spreadsheet of every song we've done. There are names of
people who poured the water, who gave the liturgy. It helps me
to remember all the colleagues with whom I had the pleasure
of leading worship.
A musical celebration for Daniel is Sunday, June 4 from 5 to 6:30
p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. Appetizers will be served. We'll have a
box to collect well wishes for Daniel and his family. Details: Katie
Stewart at kmartin11@gmail.com.

'Encountering people whose experiences are different'

When I went uptown during the protests last fall (following
the Keith Scott shooting), I heard real frustration and saw the
bigger picture of why people were hurting. I see justice and
equity as part of the call of the Christian
church - and my personal call as a minister.
The essence of my job is encountering
people whose experiences are different
than my own.
One night at Room in the Inn, I was having
dinner with a gentleman. He looked at me
and asked, "So, what do you think about
Trump?" We talked politics for probably 20 minutes. He told me
he was worried about the state of our country. I think it was
therapeutic for him to share. He felt safe enough to be himself.
I have a passion for those with whom Jesus often interactedthose who suffer, who are poor or who are oppressed. I believe
that Jesus meets us in every turn of our humanity, with power
to transform the brokenness of our lives.
The Ministry of Mission and local outreach leadership team will
honor Evan at a mission gathering on Wednesday, May 10.

Care & Support

Contact Susan Ferone, Covenant's care coordinator, at
susan.ferone@covenantpresby.org or 704-804-7585.

Nurse'sNote

Contact me at Mary.mattiacci@covenantpresby.org.
Dear Ones,
Now that spring is finally here,
I want to encourage you to get
out and spend time with other
folks.

I’ve been doing some reading on
social isolation and it’s clearly
bad for you. While it’s difficult
to quantify loneliness, the research is consistent
that people who feel alone are at higher risk for
depression, high blood pressure, heart disease and
stroke.
Some of the most interesting data is coming out
of Australia and a group called “beyondblue” that
has been doing research on social isolation in
middle aged men. Men who are physically fit and
have thriving careers and even families but are not
spending time with friends suffer higher rates of
physical and mental health issues.

Lunch & Learn Gathering

Tuesday, May 23, 11 a.m. in FH105
Join us for a conversation with Scott
TenBroeck, founder of Elder Options, to plan
ahead for living arrangements in later life.
What are the pros and cons of staying home
with support versus moving to senior living?
Consider your current and future needs, weigh the costs and find the
best fit for you and/or your loved ones. Lunch is $7.

Crafts and Conversation
Sally Graves and Connie Capp invite you
to make angel ornaments to be given out
on Christmas Eve.
Drop in Tuesdays any time between 1
and 3 p.m. in the conference room of the
Sanctuary building.

It’s hard to prioritize time with buddies when you’ve
got financial and familial responsibilities but it looks
like it’s really important to carve out some friend
time. Men are less likely to do this than women.
So, think about reconnecting with some of your
friends, take a class or exercise together. Consider
coming on a TLC trip or volunteer at the church. If
you need some ideas, please contact me and we’ll
talk about it.
Take care,

Mary

Young Adults Upcoming Events
Join us at any time.

Get connected: jen.christianson@covenantpresby.org

First Sunday Brunch
Hosted by Allison Platte. Join us after
church for sandwiches, salads and more.
Sunday, May 7 at Rhino Market, 1500
West Morehead Street

Night at the Knights
We'll go as a group and meet others from
Covenant in our block of seats.
Sunday, May 28 at 7 p.m. Tickets: RSVP
to James.huffman@covenantpresby.org
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Men's Getaway A look back at weekend in Etowah Valley
The fifth annual Men's Getaway brought together 80+
guys for a weekend in beautiful Etowah Valley, NC.
Trip leaders John Ramsey and Paul Steffens devised
an action-packed itinerary highlighted by golf, hiking,
bowling, skeet shooting, a brewery tour and a Sunday
morning devotional from Grady Moseley.
Many guys, notably vocal Tar Heel supporter Hunter
Hoover and UNC basketball great Bruce Buckley, watched
UNC beat Oregon in a Final Four matchup Saturday night.
Thanks to all for making this Covenant's best-attended
Men's Getaway yet.
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New lighting, brighter Sanctuary
Campus is converting to green-friendly LED lighting
New LED lighting makes it easier to see and
interact while also reducing Covenant's carbon
footprint.
Bob Henderson called the lighting enhancements
"a game-changer" and said they bring new
energy to the worship experience.
Crews recently installed the fixtures as part of
a campus-wide conversion to energy-efficient
lighting.
LED lights are up to 80 percent more efficient
than traditional lighting. A remarkable 95 percent
of the energy is converted into light and only 5
percent is wasted as heat.
Less energy use reduces the demand from
power plants and decreases greenhouse gas
emissions.

These young people are serving the world
Covenant hosted the annual Church in Vocation luncheon to
celebrate Davidson College graduates pursuing careers in
ministry-related fields. It was a reunion of sorts for pastors,
seminary leaders and faculty from the Presbyterian orbit.
Young people shared how they are using their God-given
abilities to create a more whole and just world.
Dr. Heath Pelham, after a pediatric residency in Birmingham,
Ala, is headed to Memphis to work on child development
issues in the age of smart phones. Christina Evans produces
documentary films in Brooklyn and has plans for a social justice
website.
Julia Watkins, a seminary student at Princeton, will spend the
summer as a hospital chaplain at Duke University Medical
Center. And Katie Voegtli works in mental health with Families

Dr. Heath Pelham, Christina Evans, Chaplain Rob Spach,
Katie Voegtli and Julia Watkins attended the luncheon.

Rising, a New York City collaborative that works with teens in
the courts system as an alternative to jail time. Julia and Katie
served with Covenant as Stapleton interns.
Guest speaker Ted Wardlaw, president of Austin Theological
Seminary, noted that becoming a pastor does not just involve
a calling from God, but also the discernment of loved ones,
mentors and friends along the way.
Find the intersection of your greatest joys and the world's most
urgent needs, Ted challenged these young people. As he put it,
"claim that empty space in a person's life and make it holy with
your presence."
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Healthy in 2017

Rec Wing will host open house - you can win free classes

Sunday, May 21 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Bring the family for a bounce house, fitness tours, basketball with
Ricky Price, Soccer Shots demos, refreshments and more.
You could win free memberships and passes to summer camps,
yoga, art camp and Functional Fitness.
Summer camps for kids: Join Covenant Recreation for summer
camps for ages 3-14. With offerings from PlaySpanish, Small
Hands Big Art, Yes I Can Basketball, Natural Wonders, Discovery
James Huffman
Rec Wing Director Summer, Liz Holly & the Jolly Lollies music, and GameReady
Basketball, we have something for everyone.
For schedules, visit covenantpresby.org/connect/recreation-ministry. Contact James.
huffman@covenantpresby.org to get connected.

Stroller Strides hosts workouts at Covenant.

TLC Upcoming Events
Travel, Learn, Connect is an active group of adults who enjoy
learning and travel (and good food). RSVP: Mary.mattiacci@
covenantpresby.org

A conversation with Ely Portillo
Growth and development in uptown

Hear from Ely, a business reporter,
at The Observer, on growth in
uptown Charlotte, including
historic landmarks, Second Ward
development and light rail expansion.
Wednesday, May 10, Snacks at 10:30
a.m. with program at 11 in Ed Wing
Room 201

A trip to Hopewell Presbyterian
Barbecue lunch at historic church

Located in North Mecklenburg, Hopewell is on the
National Register of Historic Places. It was built in the
1830s but its congregation dates back to the 1740s.
Wednesday, May 17. We'll leave from Covenant at 10 a.m.
and return by 3 p.m. A check for $12 reserves your spot and
covers lunch.

Rob Dicks plays for the TLC group.

Music

Notebook

Children, youth will sing on Mother's Day

What better gift for moms than to hear your child sing on
Mother's Day? Join rehearsals now in preparation for a
morning of joyful music on Sunday, May 14 in the 11 a.m.
traditional and contemporary worship services.

Join Covenant musicians on tour

You are warmly invited to enjoy music that our choirs have
prepared throughout the church year.
Sharon Towers: Covenant's Angelus and Chorister children's
choirs and Youth Chorale and Bell Choir will play Hunter Hall
on Sunday, May 21 at 4 p.m.
Southminster: The Covenant Ringers will play a program of
handbell music on Monday, June 5 at 7 p.m.
Plantation Estates: The Covenant Choir will sing for the
residents on Thursday, June 8 at 7 p.m.
Get connected: John Richardson, director of traditional
music, at John.richardson@covenantpresby.org
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First SundayTalk

Sunday, May 7 at 9:30 a.m.: Rob Spach in FH207
How do we relate Jesus’ words, and our understanding of
salvation, to a world filled with great pain and sorrow? Perhaps
our exploration will raise new questions for our own lives as we
seek to live as faith disciples of Jesus.
Rob is an ordained Presbyterian minister and chaplain at
Davidson College.
Coming up: Adult Summer Sunday School
Sundays, May 28 to Aug. 27, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
A series exploring Disunity in the Church. We'll read Scripture and watch short films,
including "To Become One" by Duke divinity professor Christena Cleveland.

Sunday

Mornings

Early Childhood First Floor, EW
Child Care 8:30 a.m.- noon p.m. 
Crib Nursery 
(infants-walkers)
Toddler Nursery (walkers to 2 years)
9:30-10:30 a.m. Sunday School

(2 years - Kindergarten)
10:30-11 a.m. 
Play Time
11-11:30 a.m. Music & Bible Story
11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Snack &

Playground or Gym

Elementary Education
Grades 1-5, Second Floor, EW

Covenant Kids Education

9:30-9:45 a.m. 
Small Groups
9:45-10:10 a.m. 
Large Group
10:10-10:30 a.m. 
Small Groups
11 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
Elementary
kids attend worship

Youth (Grades 6-12)
Third Floor, EW, 9:30 a.m.
Middle School Youth
High School Youth 

EW301/303
EW307

Adult Sunday School
9:30 a.m. unless noted

Covenant hosted Child of the Covenant for babies born or adopted in 2016.
Get connected: Contact Anne Lowrance,
director of children's ministry, at anne.
lowrance@covenantpresby.org or reach
Anne at 704-804-7593.
Fifth graders transition
During May, fifth graders transition to the
middle school youth room during 9:30
a.m. Sunday School. This is a great time
to get to know Perrin Tribble, Covenant's
director of middle school youth.
Sanctuary bell tower tour
Fourth and fifth grade students will
tour the Sanctuary and bell tower with
Rob Dicks, director of children's music,
on Sunday, May 7 at 5:30 p.m. Parent
helpers are welcome. Pizza afterward.
Preschool celebrates art gallery
Visit the first floor of the Ed Wing in May
to see artwork created by our preschool
children.

Summer Fun Days
A few openings are left. Covenant
Preschool hosts camp sessions for
preschoolers up to rising Kindergartners
and currently enrolled toddlers. Dates are
June 5-9, 19-23 and July 10-14.
Join us for play with music, art, My Gym
and outdoor activities each day from
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Contact kathleen.
grabert@covenantpresby.org.

Men's Bible Study
8:30 a.m.
FH205
Open to all men, studying
scripture and reflections.
Millennials 
FH105
A class for young adults and young
parents! We’ll spend the spring
exploring spiritual practices
Foundations (10:45 a.m.) FH205
A supportive network for parents
nurturing families in faith.
Open Door 
FH201
A diverse gathering of adults of
all ages and a great first class for
people new to Covenant.
People Class
FH Library
Adults ages 50s-70s enjoy
discussing a wide variety of topics.
The Fellowship Class 
FH203
Largely adults 60+, but open to
adults of all ages.
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Middle & High School Youth

Reach MSY Director Perrin Tribble at perrin.tribble@covenantpresby.org or call 704-804-7569.
Weekly Schedule of Activities
Sundays
Sunday School
9:30 to10:30 a.m.
6th and 7th – EW318
8th/Confirmation (Quest) – EW301
High school – EW307
Sunday Evening Fellowship
Bells – 4 to 4:45 p.m. Choir – 4:45 to 5:30 p.m.
Dinner & Fellowship- 5:30 to 7 p.m. Fellowship Hall
Summer Sundays
Combined Youth Sunday School Class
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. in EW307
No Sunday evening fellowship during summer.
Week-by-Week Calendar
• Wednesday, May 3 – HSY Film + Theology
• Sunday, May 7 – AM Sunday School, PM Sunday Evening
Fellowship
• Wednesday, May 10 – HSY Film + Theology
• Sunday, May 14 – Mother’s Day; AM Sunday School, NO PM
Sunday Evening Fellowship
• Wednesday, May 17 – HSY Film + Theology (final gathering)
• Sunday, May 21 – Confirmation Sunday; AM Sunday School,
PM Sunday Evening Fellowship Location TBD

• Sunday, May 28 – AM SUMMER Sunday School (1 combined
class), NO PM Sunday Evening Fellowship
• Wednesday, May 31 – No Youth Programming
Base Mission Trip, CROSS City Serve
June 18-23; Charlotte, NC; $295
You don’t have to travel far to do mission work. Serve the
hungry, homeless, elderly and/or disabled here in Charlotte.
Register: Erin Williams at erin.williams@covenantpresby.org.
Quest 8th Grade Mission Trip to Heifer International Ranch
July 8-July 15; Perryville, Arkansas; $450
Join a unique and memorable trip to a ranch in Arkansas for a
new understanding of poverty. Register: Erin Williams at erin.
williams@covenantpresby.org
June 17-23; Seniors visit the Yucatan; $850
This annual trip is a bonding experience for Covenant youth
who have grown up together. Registration completed.
June 25-July 2; High school students visit Chicago; $650
From our home base at the historic Fourth Presbyterian Church
on Michigan Avenue, we will explore neighborhoods, learn
about contemporary urban life and engage in hands-on service.
A CALL FOR CHAPERONES
Adult volunteers are needed as chaperones. Please let Perrin
know your availability at Perrin.tribble@covenantpresby.org.

A busy spring for Covenant youth

Youth Sunday marked a milestone in the lives of these young people.
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Eighth grade students wrote statements of faith during
the beach retreat on Edisto.

Welcome New Members

Interested in
Joining Covenant?

We welcome new
members every Sunday
at 10:30 a.m. in the
Parlor, located downstairs
in the Sanctuary building.
We also welcome new
members on the 4th
Sunday of each month
in the Fellowship Hall
Library at noon.

Starting Point
BBQ Dinner
Liz and Kirk Ward with son Hugh

Lori Collins
(pictured with Moses Luski)

Learn about Covenant
and our mission on
Sunday, May 21 from
6 to 7:30 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall
Join us for an informal
dinner and Q&A with
Senior Minister Bob
Henderson. Child care
is available. Feel free
to bring children. Get
connected: Lora.borrelli@
covenantpresby.org.

David Felgner

Congregational Notes

Do you have announcements? Let Covenant know. Contact Lucy.crain@covenantpresby.org.

Erin and William Miller

Births
Congratulations to Amanda and Matt
Isaacs, and big sister Emma, on the birth of
their son, Benjamin Finley Isaacs, on April
3; and to
Courtney and Daniel Peterson on the birth
of their daughter, Caroline Jane Peterson,
on April 9.

the Covenant Sanctuary on April 1.
In Memoriam
Elizabeth Wolfe Boyd
Elder Emerita, Charter Member
August 18, 1927 – March 30, 2017

Baptisms
Congratulations to Heather and Stephen
Moore, who presented their son, Sawyer,
for baptism on April 23 in the Fellowship
Hall service.
Weddings
Congratulations to Katie Wiseman and
Dillon Turner who celebrated marriage in

Ginny and Richard Magrath
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Summer schedule
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Covenant operates on a modified summer
schedule while many families are away.
Below are details:
Sunday, May 28
Combined Adult Sunday
School begins
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. in FH203
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Sunday, July 2
Unified worship at 10 a.m.
Sunday, July 9 through Labor Day
Worship at 9:30 and 11 a.m. in the Sanctuary
Childcare available in Ed Wing (1st floor)
9:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
Elementary Sunday School
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. check-in at Sanctuary,
pick-up from Ed Wing 207
Combined Youth Sunday School
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. in Ed Wing 307

Fall kickoff dates
Sunday, August 27
Discover the new line-up of classes for all ages
and mark the start of a new school year.
Sunday, September 10
Fall classes and activities begin.

Church Office: 704-333-9071 • News/Announcements: 704-804-7565 • Recreation Wing: 704-334-7491 • Preschool: 704-333-8658
Covenant Email Addresses : firstname.lastname@covenantpresby.org • Web Site: www.covenantpresby.org • Social Media: @covenantpresby and #covenantpresby

